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This research presents a series of linked studies exploring the association between psychopathy 
and trauma. It comprises a systematic review (n = 58), followed by an expert Delphi (n = 19), and 
patient file trawl using a male forensic psychiatric patient sample (n = 66). An association between 
psychopathy and developmental trauma was predicted. It was further predicted that different types 
of trauma would be associated with different subtypes of psychopathy and that the severity of 
trauma would be important. The systematic review identified the following core themes: presence 
of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and/or symptoms; trauma type; trauma/abuse variables; and sex 
differences. The ensuing Delphi study indicated the specific variant of psychopathy to be 
important, with secondary psychopathy particularly relevant. The final study found that the 
severity of developmental trauma related differentially to primary and secondary psychopathy. 
Implications and directions for future research are discussed, most notably with regards to the 
conceptualisation of psychopathy.  
 
 















Psychopathy is a personality type characterised by antisocial behaviour, a lack of empathy, 
shallow affect, manipulation of others, grandiosity, poor behavioural control and impulsivity 
(Cleckley, 1988; Hare, 1980, 1991; Hicks, Markon, Patrick, Krueger & Newman 2004; Hicks, 
Vaidyanathan & Patrick, 2010). Although sharing some traits with antisocial personality, 
psychopathy is considered a broader concept that moves beyond behaviour to capture a wider 
range of personality traits, including those more commonly associated with narcissism, borderline 
and histrionic, namely the Cluster B personality types (e.g. Sarkar, Clark & Deeley, 2011). 
Although comprising antisocial personality, psychopathy should not be used synonymously with 
it; instead, there should be consideration of the broader elements of personality contributing to 
psychopathy (Hermann, 2017). Indeed, Ogloff, Campbell & Shepherd (2016) noted, how, in an 
offender sample, high levels of psychopathy associated with a diagnosis of antisocial personality 
disorder in 65% of cases, but the reverse was not true; having antisocial personality disorder did 
not automatically lead to a conclusion of high levels of psychopathy, with only 5.5% of those with 
antisocial personality disorder high in psychopathic traits. This therefore indicated an asymmetric 
relationship between antisocial personality and psychopathy (Ogloff et al, 2016). Nevertheless, it 
is the combination of (high) psychopathy and antisocial personality that becomes of value, with 
the combination considered an extreme form of antisocial personality disorder. Psychopathy, as a 
concept, has been considered an acute manifestation of criminality, with this captured well in the 
proposed Unified Theory of Crime (DeLisi, 2009, 2016). This considers psychopathy to be the 
motivation for offending as opposed to a mere correlate. 
Prevalence for rates of psychopathy vary, but figures from male offender samples estimate 
the rate to be approximately 6 to 18% (Coid et al., 2009; Douglas, Ogloff, Nicholls & Grant, 1999; 
Hare, 2003; Neumann, Hare & Pardini, 2015). Whilst these prevalence figures do not appear 
particularly high, psychopathic individuals are considered costly to society; they commit more 
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versatile crimes at a greater frequency and are three to four times more likely to violently recidivate 
than other offenders (Douglas, Vincent & Edens, 2006; DeLisi, 2009, 2016; Hart & Hare, 1996). 
Moreover, a community sample found that whilst less than 1% of the general population presented 
with psychopathy, they were responsible for nearly 20% of violent crimes (Coid & Yang, 2011).  
Developmental, biological, cognitive, social and behavioural explanations are all proposed 
to explain the development of psychopathy (Blair, Peschardt, Budhani, Mitchell & Pine, 2006). 
Genetic and neural explanations argue that abnormalities and deficits in neural connectivity 
occurring within various regions of the brain (e.g. paralimbic regions) affect information 
integration, thus leading to irregularities in externalising behaviours, cognitive and affective 
processing, and moral behaviour, which may underlie the emergence of psychopathic personality 
(Blair et al., 2006; Hamilton, Hiatt-Racer & Newman, 2015; Hare & Neumann, 2008; Kiehl, 2006; 
Kiehl & Hoffman, 2011; Yang & Raine, 2009).  
In terms of social and environmental explanations, it appears there may be a potential 
relationship between factors associated with antisocial behaviour, such as conduct disorder 
problems, impulsivity, childhood victimisation, and later psychopathic traits (Piquero, Farrington, 
Fontaine, Vincent, Coid & Ullrich, 2012; Weiler & Widom, 1996). Parental anti-sociality and 
negativity are also considered predictors for adult psychopathy due to the negative impact this has 
on child development (Frick, Kimonis, Dandreaux & Farell, 2003; Harris, Rice & Lalumière, 
2001; Krischer & Sevecke, 2008). In addition, an interaction between low child anxiety with low 
levels of parental warmth and support and inconsistent punishment has also been found to make 
children vulnerable to the manifestation of callous unemotional (CU) traits (Bayliss, Miller & 
Henderson, 2010). CU traits are similar to the affective deficits seen in psychopathic individuals 
and can be a precursor to adult psychopathy (Kimonis, Fanti, Isoma & Donoghue, 2013), with 
emotional dysfunction typically cited as being fundamental to the psychopathy diagnosis (Blair et 
al., 2016).  
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Overall, it would appear environmental and social theories of psychopathy suggest that an 
adverse environment (e.g. including parent anti-sociality, childhood trauma and low parental 
warmth) can negatively influence a child’s developing personality and emotions, predisposing 
them to the emergence of psychopathic traits (Porter, 1996; Schimmenti & Caretti, 2014; 
Schimmenti, Passanisi, Pace, Manzella, Di Carlo & Caretti, 2014).  
Psychopathy is further recognised as a multi-faceted concept, arguably comprised of four 
main facets, confirmed across several large studies (e.g. Hare & Neumann, 2005; Falkenbach, 
Stern & Creevy, 2014; Neumann, Hare & Newman, 2007; Vitacco, Neumann & Jackson, 2005; 
Vitacco, Rogers, Neumann, Harrison & Vincent, 2005). These four facets, namely, interpersonal, 
affective, lifestyle and antisocial are grouped under two main factors, with factor one covering the 
interpersonal and affective facets and the latter two facets captured by factor two (Hare & 
Neumann, 2005, 2008; Zwets, Hornsveld, Neumann, Muris & van Marle, 2015). Research has 
further divided psychopathy into two major subtypes; primary, involving planned aggression, 
grandiosity and lack of affect, and secondary, involving reactive aggression, impulsivity and 
antisocial behaviour (Blonigen, Sullivan, Hicks & Patrick, 2012; Brinkley, Schmitt, Smith & 
Newman, 2001; Porter, 1996; Yildirim & Derksen, 2015). Secondary is generally considered 
associated with emotional functioning challenges and primarily representative of an absence of 
empathy/emotional consideration of others (Brinkley et al., 2001; Hare & Neumann, 2005, 2008; 
Guay et al., 2007; Yildirim & Derksen, 2015).   
The distinction made between psychopathy subtypes is important, as several studies 
suggest the development of secondary psychopathy, in particular, can be explained via adverse 
childhood experiences, including developmental trauma (Hicks et al., 2004; Lang, Af Klinteberg 
& Alm, 2002; Schimmenti et al., 2014). Secondary psychopathy has also been argued by some to 
represent more of an ‘acquired’ disorder (Blackburn, Logan, Donnelly & Renwick, 2008; 
Karpman, 1941; Kerig & Becker, 2010; Porter, 1996; Yildirim & Derksen, 2015).  Conversely, 
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primary psychopathy is thought of as more hereditary and related to genetic predispositions and 
neural abnormalities (Blair, 2003; Karpman, 1941; Kiehl & Hoffman, 2011; Kiehl, Smith, Hare, 
Forster, Brink & Liddle, 2001; Skeem, Johansson, Andershed, Kerr & Louden, 2007). 
According to some (e.g. Anderson & Kiehl, 2014; Blair, 2006; Kiehl & Hoffman, 2011), 
psychopathy is currently better understood by genetic and neural theories, as these provide 
evidence accounting for the emotional dysfunction and reduced responsiveness often seen in 
psychopathy. However, this fails to take into consideration the increased emotional 
responsiveness and reactive behaviour that is observed in those presenting with secondary 
psychopathy, which is thought to be related to environmental factors, such as childhood trauma 
and parental anti-sociality (Hicks et al., 2004; Lang, Af Klinteberg & Alm, 2002; Schimmenti et 
al., 2014). This suggests psychopathy cannot be explained solely by biological explanations and 
may be better understood as a complex interaction between biological, environmental and social 
factors (Hare, 1993; Ogloff, 2006; Porter, 1996; Schimmenti et al., 2015). One such core factor to 
perhaps capture is that of trauma. 
Trauma is defined as an emotional response to a distressing event, such as a physical attack, 
sexual abuse or natural disaster (American Psychological Association, 2016). Long-term reactions 
can include unpredictable emotions, flashbacks (re-experiencing) and strained relationships 
(American Psychological Association, 2016). DSM-V has made several changes to how post 
traumatic stress disorder is defined for diagnostic purposes but, in summary, defines it as exposure 
to actual or threatened death, serious injury or sexual violation. It refers to the exposure being 
directly experienced, witnessed, learnt about (involving a close family member or friend) and/or 
first-hand repeated or extreme exposure to aversive details of a trauma (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013). Developmental trauma, however, encompasses all traumatic experiences that 
occur in childhood and refer to an adverse event that occurs repeatedly (Atchinson & Morkut, 
2011; Courtois, 2004; Sar, 2011), with this capturing exposure to violence (Atchinson & Morkut, 
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2011; Sar, 2011). Child trauma theory argues that children are particularly at risk for severe, long-
term behavioural and emotional impairments and they are reported to respond differently to adults, 
following trauma exposure (Alisic, Jongmans, van Wesel & Kleber, 2011). Indeed, trauma is 
considered to have the greatest negative effect in the first decade of life (van der Kolk, Roth, 
Pelcovitz, Sunday & Spinazzola, 2005). This is considered a result of the emotional systems of 
children not being fully developed and trauma exposure leading to problems with aggression, 
impulse regulation, dissociation, interpersonal interactions and disturbances of attribution 
(D’Andrea, Ford, Stolbach, Spinazzola & van der Kolk, 2012; van der Kolk et al., 2005). 
Moreover, a child’s environment should normally allow them to develop positive skills and 
functioning, such as the capacity for trust, self-control, social understanding and empathy; all of 
which can be compromised by developmental trauma (Cicchetti & Toth, 2005; Cicchetti & 
Valentino, 2006). 
Developmental trauma disorder has been associated with affect and behaviour 
dysregulation, aggression, impulsive risk taking, attribution errors and maladaptive schemas, as 
well as problems with interpersonal relationships (Atchinson & Morkut, 2011; National Children’s 
Traumatic Stress Network, 2003; Teisl & Cicchetti, 2008; D’Andrea et al., 2012). All of these can 
also be associated with psychopathy (Hicks et al., 2010), thereby allowing for a conceptual link 
to be made. In addition, a specific type of developmental trauma, namely Betrayal Trauma (BT), 
is perhaps useful to note at this point. This can occur when an abused victim also feels raised levels 
of betrayal owing to the abuser being a close relative or caregiver, someone who the victim trusted 
and/or depended on (Freyd, 1994). Betrayal Trauma Theory (Freyd, 1994; Sivers, Schooler & 
Freyd, 2002) argues how an abuse victim may “block” knowledge of the trauma, leading to 
emotional detachment to preserve the relationship for attachment purposes. This can include 
emergence of a dissociative experience, where an individual will dissociate their trauma from 
conscious awareness, referred to as traumatic dissociation (Sivers et al, 2002). Betrayal trauma 
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has further been described as a withdrawal of emotional awareness relating to this abuse-betrayal 
(Kerig, Bennett, Thompson & Becker, 2012). Higher levels of betrayal trauma have been shown 
to be related to higher levels of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD; APA, 2016) and to certain 
traits of psychopathy, such as impulsive and antisocial aspects (Cima, Smeets & Jelicic, 2007). 
The empirical link between developmental trauma and psychopathy remains surprisingly 
understudied. It appears that psychopathy cannot be explained by environmental or biological 
factors alone (Blair et al., 2006; Hare, 1993; Ogloff, 2006; Schimmenti et al., 2015). There have 
been early references made to trauma exposure being associated with psychopathy (Marshall & 
Cooke, 1999), with this notion later supported based on case study material (Nørbech, Crittenden 
& Hartmann, 2013), and correlations between traumatic experiences and psychopathy (Warren & 
South, 2006). Other research has suggested an association between early victimisation, adverse 
childhood circumstances and psychopathy in adulthood, whereby those exposed to early adverse 
conditions, such as childhood abuse and victimisation, present with higher levels of psychopathy 
than those with no such history (Krischer & Sevecke, 2008; Lang et al., 2002).  More recent 
research has demonstrated that of those with psychopathy scores above 30, 70% had experienced 
severe multiple relational trauma (e.g. neglect, abuse by relatives) and all had attachment problems 
in childhood and adulthood (Schimmenti et al., 2014).  
Furthermore, an association has been reported between trauma and CU traits in antisocial 
youth, mediated by emotional numbing (Kerig, Bennett, Thompson & Becker, 2012). It was 
thought that some youth may present with a defensive response to the trauma whereby their 
emotional reactions diminish, and they become detached, acting to reduce trauma impact (Kerig 
& Becker, 2010; Kerig et al., 2012), at least in the short to mid-term. This emotional response has 
been discussed by Porter (1996), who proposed a dissociative mechanism for the development of 
secondary psychopathy. Porter (1996) suggested that some children have the potential for empathy 
and normal affect but, due to high levels of abuse, emotions become unconnected to cognitions 
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and behaviours. This then becomes an effective defensive mechanism, which is negatively 
reinforced, as the child is better able to deal with chronic and intense feelings of distress produced 
by the abuse, due to this disconnection. Porter (1996) argues that secondary psychopathy can 
consequently be acquired through learning to deal with painful experiences in this manner. 
Porter’s (1996) reasoning is supported by research suggesting that emotional abuse can 
lead to affective deficits (Weiler & Widom, 1996). The authors suggested that the relationship 
between childhood victimisation, abuse and later violence, is mediated by psychopathy. Therefore, 
it was postulated that early abuse may act to desensitise a child to distressing experiences, making 
them less emotionally responsive and unable to regulate their emotions. Other findings support 
those of Weiler and Widom (1996); self-reported abuse experiences were found associated with 
more psychopathic factor two type behaviours (Poythress, Skeem & Lilienfeld, 2006), and 
offenders with a history of being sexually abused as a child scored higher on the PCL-R overall 
and on the interpersonal, lifestyle and antisocial facets (Graham, Kimonis, Wasserman & Kline, 
2012). Research has also proposed that abuse types may be differentially associated with the 
factors of psychopathy, namely physical abuse with factor two, and emotional abuse and neglect 
with factor one (Borja & Ostrosky, 2013; Campbell, Porter & Santor, 2004; Poythress et al., 
2006;). Others have indicated that the severity of childhood abuse is also important to consider, 
with severe physical abuse associated with increased reactive aggression when PCL-R scores were 
also high (Kolla, Malcolm, Attard, Arenovich, Blackwood & Hodgins, 2013). Moreover, those 
with Antisocial Personality Disorder (ASPD) and psychopathy have reported more severe physical 
abuse than those without the complicating feature of psychopathy (Kolla et al., 2013).   
Since the study of Weiler and Widom (1996) there has clearly been more evidence 
provided, which suggests a potential association between early trauma and psychopathy; however, 
the exact nature of such an association requires more attention. Additionally, research has mainly 
focused on dissocial youth and prisoners, and often overlooks the development of both subtypes 
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of psychopathy. Research also tends to be preliminary and limited in scope. Consequently, any 
proposed relationship between psychopathy and trauma is far from conclusive since not all 
individuals who experience trauma present with psychopathy, with some finding no such 
relationship (Kolla et al., 2014; Ometto et al., 2016). This highlights value in exploring in more 
detail the presence or absence of any such association.  
The current series of studies aim to build on the limited research conducted to date by 
exploring in depth trauma and the possible association that this may have with psychopathy. 
Comprising a systematic review, expert Delphi and file trawl of male forensic psychiatric patients, 
the current set of studies predicted that: 
1.) There would be an association between psychopathy and developmental and betrayal 
trauma, with evidence of trauma associated with raised levels of psychopathy. 
2.) Different types of trauma would be associated with different subtypes of psychopathy, 
both secondary and primary psychopathy.  
3.) The severity of trauma would be associated with higher levels of psychopathy. 
 
Study one: A systematic review 
 
A systematic review of the literature was conducted using PRISMA guidelines (Prisma, 
2009a, 2009b). All available primary sources were included (e.g. peer reviewed journals and 
dissertations) from four databases: PsycINFO (759 papers), MEDLINE (458 papers), CINAHL 
Complete (54 papers), and PsycARTICLES (50 papers). 
Key words were ‘Psychopath* AND AB (Trauma* OR Abuse OR Neglect OR 
Maltreatment) NOT AB ('psychopathology' OR ‘psychopathological’)’. The search was limited to 
words included in the abstract. No date limit was set. Relevant references were also sourced from 
the references of included papers and relevant reviews. To meet the selection criteria, papers could 
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not be duplicates; they must have discussed the effect of psychological trauma on the development 
of psychopathy and must be in English. Only primary sources were included. 
Four raters were involved, with a minimum of 10% of their ratings examined. Inter-rater 
reliability was based on two categories: included or not included. For abstract screening, Cohen’s 
Kappa ranged from .85 to .88, demonstrating excellent reliability. Overall reliability for full text 
screening was excellent at 93% (14 agreements and one disagreement). Agreement on 10% of 
each rater’s coding of study quality was also considered, with a good level of agreement (75%) 
found. Where there was disagreement, discussions were held, and relevant articles re-visited. 
Inter-rater reliability was further conducted on the overall themes, with full agreement noted. 
Quality assessment 
Consistent with the alterations made by Norman, Byambaa, De, Butchart, Scott and Vos 
(2012), the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for assessing observational studies was adapted to examine 
study quality. To breakdown the quality assessment: 22 manuscripts adopted a suitable sample for 
the aims of the present research; 46 utilised a single sample with measures of abuse or psychopathy 
administered to split participants into those exposed/not exposed to trauma, or indeed, assessed 
trauma along a continuum; six papers used substantiated records; 30 adopted a validated measure 
of psychopathy; 29 studies were noted to make an effort to control confounding variables; and 24 
included the source of funding. 
Results 
A total of 1,321 titles were returned in the original search, with 58 retained for analysis. 
Figure 1 notes the 58 papers that were included in the final analysis. Following exploration of 
references (of both included studies and relevant review papers), three additional manuscripts 
were added. Studies included in the review were authored in western countries, namely USA (n 
= 38), Belgium (n = 1), Canada (n = 4), Italy (n = 2), Germany (n = 1), Finland (n = 1), Sweden 
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(n = 2), Switzerland (n = 1), Netherlands (n = 1) and the UK (n =1). The remaining six studies 
had authors in more than one country.  
<< Insert Figure 1 here >> 
Sixteen studies recruited a forensic child/adolescent sample and 22 sampled adult 
offenders. A number of these also used general population controls. Participants were 
predominantly men. Studies used variations of the Psychopathy Checklist (n = 36), including the 
revised version (n = 22) or the youth version (n = 7). Other measures included the Antisocial 
Process Screening Device (n = 2), the Inventory of Callous and Unemotional traits (n = 3), the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (n = 2), the Youth Psychopathy Traits Inventory (n 
= 3), the Psychopathic Personality Inventory (n = 2), and the Levenson Self-report Psychopathy 
Scale (n = 2). Regarding child abuse and neglect in relation to trauma, nine studies used the 
Childhood Trauma Questionnaire and a further three administered the Child Abuse and Trauma 
Scale. Other trauma measures included Loss of a Parent, Placement in an Institution, Parental 
Conflict, and Community Violence.  
Four salient themes, with accompanying subthemes, were identified from the thematic 
analysis (See Braun & Clarke, 2006, for the steps involved in this analysis) of the review. These 
were as follows: 
1.) Presence of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and/or symptoms: Symptoms 
consistent with PTSD were reported for individuals presenting with psychopathy, with this 
extended to also capture those with higher levels of CU traits (Sharf et al., 2014). Past research 
indicated a lack of PTSD diagnosis in the psychopathy versus non-psychopathy group (Warren & 
South, 2006), with others also citing lower levels of trauma connected to psychopathy (Pham, 
2012). Fingerson (2008), however, argues that this may be the case for non-interpersonal trauma, 
where higher levels of psychopathy related to lower current distress (Fingerson, 2008). Blonigen 
et al. (2012) further noted differences in the association between PTSD and psychopathy 
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components, reporting the strongest association with the antisocial facet. This shares some 
consistency with Tatar, Cauffman, Skeem and Kimonis (2012) who found individuals exhibiting 
secondary psychopathy to report higher levels of previous PTSD symptoms compared to those 
with primary or no psychopathy. No differences across psychopathy subtypes for current PTSD 
symptoms were reported.  
Thus, there is some acknowledgement of trauma being associated with psychopathy, yet a 
formal clinical diagnosis of PTSD appears to be absent in the psychopathy literature. There is a 
preference instead to capture PTSD, or traits of, via self-report. The limitations of this are clearly 
evidenced in terms of response bias, and, consequently, the reliability and validity of symptoms. 
Any interpretation of the literature needs to be mindful of this.  
2.) Type of trauma: Specific forms of traumatic experiences were being indicated as 
important factors. Core subthemes included: 
 Childhood maltreatment. This was the most commonly researched factor, with raised 
levels of psychopathy associated with reports of childhood abuse (Dargis, Newman & Koenigs, 
2015; Edwards, 2013; Koivisto, & Haapasalo, 1996; Leach & Meloy, 1999; Ometto et al., 2016; 
O'Neill, Lidz & Heilbrun, 2003; Schimmenti et al., 2014). This included exposure to neglect 
(Graham et al., 2012; Koivisto & Haapasalo, 1996; ; Ometto et al., 2016; Weiler & Widom, 1996; 
Schraft et al., 2013), physical neglect (Dargis et al., 2015; Ometto et al., 2016), physical abuse 
(Dargis et al., 2015; Dernevik, Sepa, Philipson, & Bragesjö, 2001; Gao, Raine, Chan, Venables, 
& Mednick, 2010; Hunter, Figueredo & Malamuth, 2010; Leach & Meloy, 1999; Reyes, 2013; 
Verona et al., 2005), emotional abuse (Daversa & Knight, 2007; Krischer & Sevecke, 2008; 
Schimmenti et al., 2015), and sexual abuse (Graham et al., 2012). It was also noted that a larger 
proportion of prisoners with primary psychopathy had experienced sexual abuse when compared 
to prisoners without this psychopathy subtype (Hicks, et al., 2010). Those who had experienced 
physical abuse and neglect were also reported to score significantly higher on CU traits (Fisher, 
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2004; Sharf et al., 2014). Differences were also noted in relation to primary and secondary 
psychopathy, with (high anxiety) secondary psychopathy associated with higher levels of abuse 
when compared to (low anxiety) primary psychopathy (Kimonis, Frick, Cauffman, Goldweber & 
Skeem, 2012; Kimonis, Skeem, Cauffman & Dmitrieva, 2011). 
However, associations were far from consistent, with some reporting the link between 
childhood maltreatment/abuse and psychopathy to be modest (Graham, Kimonis, Wasserman & 
Kline, 2012; Schimmenti, Di Carlo, Passanisi & Caretti, 2015). Others also reported it as a poor 
correlator (Fingerson, 2008; Kimonis, Cross, Howard & Donoghue, 2013; Pham, 2012) or 
predictor of psychopathy (Fisher, 2004; Stevenson, 2010; Christopher, Lutz-Zois, & Reinhardt, 
2007; Schember, 2008). Furthermore, childhood maltreatment was argued not to differentiate 
between psychopathy and antisocial personality disorder (Kolla et al., 2014), and was found to 
associate more strongly with the antisocial and lifestyle components of psychopathy (Poythress, 
Skeem & Lilienfeld, 2006).  
There was also an indication that physical neglect may be more commonly reported by 
offenders who were not psychopathic (Cima et al., 2008), or that neglect did not associate with 
the interpersonal-affective component of psychopathy (Dargis et al., 2015). Associations between 
physical abuse and psychopathy may relate more to the lifestyle and antisocial factors of 
psychopathy (Dargis et al., 2015; Graham et al., 2012; Krstic, Knight & Robertson, 2015; Ometto 
et al., 2016; Schimmenti et al., 2015). 
Thus, there is evidence that maltreatment presents differently across psychopathy-related 
traits (Kimonis et al., 2013). In addition, emotional numbing has been identified as a mediating 
factor between CU traits and betrayal trauma, but not for other forms of trauma, suggesting that 
the perpetrator of abuse may be an important factor to consider (Kerig, Bennett, Thompson & 
Becker, 2012), which is not well captured in the academic literature. 
There is inconsistent evidence in relation to emotional abuse, sexual abuse and 
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psychopathy, with the former exhibiting a poor link with the disorder overall (Campbell et al., 
2004; Dargis et al., 2015; Krstic et al., 2015; Ometto et al., 2016,). However, research has noted 
it as an influential factor potentially co-varying with the interpersonal and lifestyle features of 
psychopathy (Krstic et al., 2015; Schimmenti et al., 2015), as well as the antisocial facet (Verona, 
Hicks & Patrick, 2005).  
Timing of abuse also appears important, with sexual abuse manifesting prior to the age of 
15 found to predict psychopathic personality disorder (Ullrich & Marneros, 2007).  Emotional 
abuse presented with a similar pattern to other forms, exhibiting mixed findings regarding its 
association with the disorder (Kolla et al., 2014; Krstic et al., 2015; Ometto et al., 2016;). There 
also remains little clarity over emotional/psychological abuse, as it has been found to relate to 
various components of psychopathy differently, such as the affective (Krstic et al., 2015) and 
criminal history and lifestyle facets (Campbell et al., 2004; Dargis et al., 2015; Krischer & 
Sevecke, 2008; Schimmenti et al., 2015). There is also inconsistency with regards to this form of 
trauma and its relationship with the interpersonal component of psychopathy (Dargis et al., 2015; 
Schimmenti et al., 2015). 
 Exposure during combat, where a diagnosis of psychopathic constitution was common 
among soldiers who had past experience of psychological traumas (Linden, Hess & Jones, 2012), 
was also noted.  
 Violence within the family of origin (Stevenson, 2010; Weizmann-Henelius, Gronroos, 
Putkonen, Eronen, Lindberg & Hakkanen-Nyholm, 2010). There was indication that familial 
experiences may be more closely related to the interpersonal characteristics of psychopathy and 
societal influences on the behavioural features (Marshall & Cooke, 1999). 
 Violence within the community (Schraft, Kosson & Mcbride, 2013). Although higher levels 
of childhood victimisation were more frequent among those with higher levels of psychopathy, a 
subgroup was also established that reported low victimisation and had perpetrated extensive 
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violence (Lang, Klinteberg & Alm, 2002). Community violence exposure did not appear to 
consistently relate to psychopathy (Schember, 2008).  
 Loss of significant relationship/attachment-related traumas. A disruption to attachment 
was identified among individuals with psychopathy (Campbell, Porter & Santor, 2004; Krischer 
& Sevecke, 2008; Weizmann-Henelius et al, 2010). However, disruptions in living situation have 
been found not to relate to psychopathy in some studies (Campbell et al., 2004), although it was 
noted to be important for young children (Gao, Raine, Chan, Venables & Mednick, 2010). 
Supported by Marshall and Cooke (1999), offenders presenting with psychopathy reported 
significantly more negative institutional experiences when compared to non-psychopathic 
offenders. Reactive attachment disorder was also found to mediate the relationship between child 
abuse and neglect, and psychopathy (Schraft, 2015). 
 Parenting style, with low levels of maternal care relating to higher levels of psychopathy. 
Although it was felt that this factor may relate to the impact of abuse on psychopathic presentation 
(Gao et al., 2010). 
3.) Trauma/abuse variables, including the subthemes of cumulating effects and 
developmental stage: 
 Culminating effects. There is some indication that the relationship between psychological 
trauma and psychopathy may be stronger when multiple forms of trauma are present (Graham et 
al., 2012), with experiences of abuse impacting on each other (Daversa & Knight, 2007). Varying 
combinations of abuse have also been found to result in higher levels of psychopathy (Krstic et 
al., 2015).  
 Developmental stage, with the literature indicating that experiencing trauma early in life 
can associate with increased levels of psychopathy (Craparo, Schimmenti & Caretti, 2013).  
 4.) Sex differences, with an indication of a lack of sex differences in the relationship 
between psychopathy and trauma, extending this to the role of child neglect (Weiler & Widom, 
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1996) and physical abuse (King, 2014). However, research also indicated that the association 
between physical abuse and psychopathy was only significant for boys, whereas sexual abuse 
appeared specific to girls (Weizmann-Henelius et al., 2010). There was also evidence that trauma 
among delinquent girls associated more with CU traits and the impulsivity-conduct problem 
characteristics of psychopathy. For delinquent boys, however, the association appeared to relate 
solely to impulsivity-conduct problems (Valentine, 2001). Research capturing sex differences was 
largely descriptive, and constrained to youths, thus ignoring psychopathy presenting in adulthood. 
 
 Overall, the systematic review appeared to evidence not only an association between 
psychopathy and trauma, including its symptoms, that was worthy of further consideration but 
also a role for developmental trauma and the importance in accounting for psychopathy as a multi-
faceted concept when considering this area. The majority of included research focused on trauma 
exposed to within formative years, particularly via those in a position of trust. This brings into 
focus a role not only for developmental trauma but also betrayal trauma. The review also indicated 
limitations in the literature base, including a failure to diagnose trauma, with a focus instead on 
self-report and symptoms. There was also a tendency to consider psychopathy as a global construct 
or to attend only to psychopathy traits or those aligned to the concept (e.g. Callous Unemotional).  
To complement the current enquiry into whether or not psychopathy and trauma are 
related, the ensuing studies aimed to build on the systematic review by engaging with experts in 
the field (Study two), both academics and practitioners, to generate their perspectives of any 
potential association, as well as those likely to be at an increased risk of trauma histories and 
psychopathy, namely forensic psychiatric patients (Study three). Owing to the indication of 
developmental and betrayal trauma as potentially appearing key, the focus was on these 




Study two: An expert Delphi 
Participants 
Experts in developmental trauma and/or psychopathy were approached. This incorporated 
two groups, clinical practitioners and academics. To be recruited, the expert had to have been in 
clinical practice for over five years with clients who had experienced trauma and/or presented with 
psychopathy, or, had published over two peer reviewed papers on either psychopathy or 
developmental trauma. The total number of experts in the Delphi sample was n = 19 for round 
one, (73% were academics, 36.8% had clinical experience with psychopathy and 52.6% had 
clinical experience with trauma). In round two, n = 16 (72% academics, 33% clinicians 
experienced with psychopathy and 55.6% clinicians experienced with trauma ) and in round three, 
n = 12 (46.2% academics, 15.4% clinicians experienced with psychopathy and 38.5% clinicians 
experienced with trauma). 
Method 
Academic experts were identified via the systematic review (i.e. Study one). Additionally, 
the website researchgate.net was searched using the keywords ‘psychopathy’ and ‘developmental 
trauma’ to identify those active in the research field. To recruit the practitioner expert group, the 
British Psychological Society and British Association of Behavioural and Cognitive 
Psychotherapies public directories were used. Those who matched the inclusion criteria were 
invited to participate and sent an information sheet. If they consented, they were sent a link to the 
first round of the online survey. In total, over 550 emails were disseminated. Ethical approval was 
gained from the NHS Research Ethical Committee and the Health Research Authority 
(16/NW/0665).  
Materials 
 Round one used a questionnaire containing 19 open ended questions, entered onto 
‘esurveycreator.com’. The questions were informed by the systematic review. Examples of 
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questions included, ‘What types of trauma do you consider most damaging to a developing child (i.e. 
under 18)?’, ‘For those experiencing abuse, what kind of impact do you think the perpetrator-victim 
relationship has on the experiencing of trauma?’, ‘To what extent could there be a link between 
exposure to trauma as a child and the emergence of psychopathy?’, ‘Which components of 
psychopathy do you feel could be most (and least) affected by childhood trauma?’ The question, ‘How 
likely do you think it is that a child with developmental trauma would go on to develop 
psychopathy?’ was retained in each round. The questionnaire for round two was created using the 
themes and subthemes extracted from round one responses, using the Grounded Delphi Method 
(See Baskerville & Pries-Heje, 1999; Päivärinta, Pekkola, & Moe, 2011). These themes then 
formed both the questions and answer options, which used a Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree; 5 
= strongly agree) to measure level of agreement.  
The final round of the Delphi was a checking round, which gave the expert panel a final 
opportunity to state if they disagreed with any item. The final round was split into two sections; 
the first comprised answer options that had reached 60% agreement or more in the second round 
and allowed the expert panel to confirm their agreement, or explain why they did not. The second 
section included options that were close in terms of agreement in round two, thus providing a 
further opportunity to rate their agreement.  
Results 
Information from Delphi round one was coded and grouped into themes using coding 
procedures informed by Grounded Theory. This comprised of four main phases: Data collection; 
Identification of codes and subsequent themes; Data prioritisation (i.e. exclusion of lowest 
agreement items); and, development of ideas from the expert consensus.  
Round one 
Eight themes were extracted from round one (see Figure 2). A co-rater was asked to 
examine the qualitative information from round one and place it into themes so that inter-rater 
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reliability could be determined. Percentage agreement between raters was 87.5%. When 
considering the differences between clinical practitioners and academics, clinicians focused more 
on the maturation of the child and how developmental trauma affected this; their answers were 
centred on disruption to child development and violation of expectations, and how these may 
potentially link to the manifestation of psychopathy. In contrast, academics provided answers that 
considered more contextual and external factors that may be present for a child experiencing 
developmental trauma (e.g. severity of trauma, low SES, environmental factors), and how these 
may impact on the child as well as potentially linking to psychopathy development. 
<< Insert Figure 2 here >> 
Rounds two and three 
The percentage agreement for items scored in rounds two and three can be found in Table 
1. The cut off for item consensus was set at 60%, as opposed to the more usual 70% (moderate) 
or 80% (high). This was due to a small sample size, meaning that one participant disagreeing had 
a notable impact on the agreement levels in round two. An agreement of 70% was used for the 
final round, deemed to be a moderate level of agreement for Delphi studies (Hsu & Sandford, 
2007; Rodriguez-Manas et al., 2013). Table 1 presents the items rated in round three, and Table 2 
shows those statements achieving the highest levels of agreement and were checked for a final 
consensus of opinion. 
<< Insert Tables 1 and 2 here >> 
 The final round of the Delphi indicated that experts viewed several statements as key when 
considering the association between developmental trauma and psychopathy. Firstly, the 
formation of trust was important, and trauma, particularly Betrayal Trauma, undermined this. 
Considering there to be a severe impact when a caregiver was the perpetrator also achieved high 
agreement (91.7%), as this was viewed to be detrimental to trust development. Specific 
developmental trauma symptoms, such as social and relationship problems, were considered as 
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least partially responsible for its potential association with psychopathy. However, 91.7% agreed 
that difficulties with symptoms, such as self-regulation and disinhibited behaviour, were 
associated more with the development of secondary psychopathy. Additionally, a lack of 
emotional development and the impact developmental trauma has on personality development 
were thought important when considering their association with primary psychopathy, whereas 
interference with the child’s developmental needs was viewed as more important when looking at 
their association to secondary psychopathy. Betrayal trauma was agreed by 83.3% of the experts 
to affect the possibility of abnormal psychopathy emerging due to the child adopting emotional 
numbing as a defence mechanism to combat the negative effects of trauma. This was then thought 
to influence a child’s ability to develop caring emotions towards others.  
Overall, 66.7% of the sample agreed that it was likely that a child who had experienced 
developmental trauma could develop secondary psychopathy. In comparison, 58.3% agreed that 
developmental trauma could lead to primary psychopathy. The sample also agreed that there may 
be differential mechanisms for this potential association, as outlined here. The association was 
further explored in the ensuing study among a high secure psychiatric sample, which was extended 
to capture an association with Antisocial/Dissocial Personality Disorder. 
 
Study three: Examining forensic clinical case histories 
Participants 
All participants were men detained in a high secure psychiatric hospital. Eighty patients 
consented, with 14 excluded as they did not meet the inclusion criteria, thus leaving a sample of 
66 (Mean age = 36.0). A priori power analysis was calculated using GPower (Faul, Erdfelder, 
Buchner & Lang, 2009), indicating a minimum required sample size of n = 43. All patients had 
completed a psychopathy assessment (PCL-R: Psychopathy Checklist Revised; Hare, 2003) or 
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had received a diagnosis for a known personality disorder, namely dissocial/antisocial (APD), 
borderline or narcissistic. 
Method 
Procedure 
Consent was sought from Responsible Clinicians (RCs) prior to patients being approached. 
Suitable patients were then invited to provide consent for research access to their medical records. 
Ethical approval was gained from the NHS Research Ethical Committee and the Health Research 
Authority (16/NW/0665). 
Materials  
Qualitative information gathered from patient files was entered into data capture sheets 
created using the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ; Bernstein et al., 1994), which 
comprises of 28 items regarding abuse types. The CTQ has been demonstrated to possess good 
reliability and validity in examining evidence of childhood trauma (Bernstein et al., 1994; 
Bernstein, Ahluvalia, Pogge & Handelsman, 1997). It includes detailed descriptions of 
developmental trauma types, alongside DSM-5 and ICD-10 definitions of trauma, which were 
used to determine if events occurring during a patient’s childhood qualified as trauma. The first 
data capture sheet was scored by a second individual to check for validity and inter-rater reliability. 
The agreement was found to be 80.0%. 
Information pertaining to childhood experiences (i.e. the presence of, type, and severity of 
developmental trauma) was also documented and coded using information adapted from the 
Modified Maltreatment Classification System (English et al., 1997), which uses codes from one 
to five (‘5’ being the most severe) to classify physical, sexual, neglect and emotional childhood 
abuse. A code of ‘0’ was given if the abuse type was not present. File information was also 
reviewed for a personality disorder diagnosis (in accordance with either ICD or DSM) and/or a 
PCL-R (psychopathy) assessment. This information was captured after the file information had 
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been analysed for trauma and other childhood experiences so that there was no assessor bias likely 
to emerge.  
Results 
Of the 66 patients included in the final sample, 17 had completed PCL-R assessments. Of 
those, 13 had psychopathy; thus, 19.7% of the sample presented with clinical psychopathy (Mean 
PCL-R score = 27.5, Median = 28.5). Approximately two thirds of the sample (60.6%, n = 40) 
presented with Antisocial/Dissocial Personality Disorder. Levels of trauma across the entire 
sample was high, with 91% experiencing trauma of any kind and 72.7% experiencing multiple 
developmental traumas. More specifically, 72.7% (n = 48) reported physical trauma (mean 
severity 1.98/SD 1.43); 45.5% (n = 30) reported sexual trauma (mean severity 1.45/SD 1.78); and 
84.8% (n = 56) reported emotional/neglect (mean severity 2.0/SD 1.36). 
Groups differences: Developmental trauma 
Table 3 displays the frequencies of developmental trauma in those with psychopathy and 
those without psychopathy, and trauma severity in relation to APD.  
<< Insert Table 3 here >> 
Chi square tests were calculated to evaluate group differences between those with 
psychopathy and those without psychopathy, with Fischer’s exact test values used due to smaller 
sample sizes. There was no difference in developmental trauma levels either overall or across 
specific trauma types between those with psychopathy and those without. The same was noted in 
relation to APD, where no differences were found. In addition, no significant differences were 
noted (using a one-way ANOVA) in relation to trauma severity and APD. 
Psychopathy levels and severity of developmental trauma 
To consider if total PCL-R scores could be predicted by trauma severity scores, several 
linear regressions were calculated. Table 4 displays the results of the regression analyses, 
calculated for each PCL-R outcome variable. 
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<< Insert Table 4 here >> 
Severity scores did not predict total PCL-R scores. Regarding Factor I (interpersonal) PCL-
R scores, these were significantly predicted by increased physical trauma severity (F (1, 14) = 
5.29, p < .05, R2 =.27, R2Adjusted =.22), with 28% of variance in Factor I scores accounted for by 
physical abuse severity. This suggests that as physical trauma severity increases, Factor I scores 
would be expected to increase also. Regarding Factor II (criminal history and lifestyle) PCL-R 
scores, (increased) physical trauma severity was again shown to be a significant predictor variable 
(F (1, 14) =9.54, p < .01, R2 =.41, R2Adjusted =.36), with 41% of variance in Factor II scores 
accounted for by severity of physical trauma. Factor II scores were also significantly predicted by 
overall (increased) developmental trauma severity scores (F (1, 14) = 7.41, p <.05, R2 =.35, 
R2Adjusted =.29), with 35% of variance in Factor II scores accounted for by overall trauma severity 
scores.  
Discussion 
The current research demonstrated how the association between psychopathy and trauma 
is not well understood. The systematic review, although highlighting a potential association 
between psychopathy and developmental trauma equally demonstrated limitations regarding how 
trauma had been captured. There has, for example, been a focus on trauma symptoms as opposed 
to diagnosis, an absence of consideration of the mechanisms by which psychopathy may develop 
from trauma, and a lack of longitudinal research, leading to conclusions based on associations. 
The definitions of psychopathy applied also varied. Regardless, there is an indication of a link 
between psychopathy and trauma worthy of further consideration, particularly one that accounts 
for developmental (including betrayal) trauma, the nature of reported trauma, and components of 
psychopathy. Indeed, the Delphi component of the current research highlighted high levels of 
agreement regarding developmental trauma as an important component of psychopathy, 
suggesting there is a clear developmental consideration to potentially account for. Equally, there 
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was an acceptance of trust being a core consideration, with the expert sample agreeing that trust 
(or rather lack of) was relevant due to the negative impact this has on future relationships and 
social interactions. This would appear consistent with the concept of betrayal trauma (Freyd, 
1994), thought underpinned by the erosion of trust, notably during crucial periods of maturation. 
Thus, both the systematic review and Delphi highlighted similarities in this regard and a need to 
acknowledge a relationship between developmental/betrayal trauma and psychopathy. This 
offered some support for the prediction that there would be an association between psychopathy 
and both developmental and betrayal trauma, although articulation of betrayal trauma was unclear. 
In addition, the missing component from the literature and Delphi study appeared to represent 
trauma experiences examined directly in populations at a raised risk of personality challenges, 
including psychopathy, and its potential association with personality disturbance. The final study 
captured this, demonstrating high levels of developmental trauma in the sample, with virtually all 
(91.7%) having experienced some form of adverse childhood experience.  
Continuing with the importance of trauma type, emotional trauma was agreed on by 75% 
of the expert sample as likely to potentially lead to the development of secondary psychopathy, 
whereas multiple trauma types were agreed to make primary psychopathy development more 
likely. The former observation is consistent with research highlighting the importance of 
accounting for emotional abuse with psychopathy development (Weiler & Widom, 1996), 
although the research field has tended to link this more to the interpersonal components of 
psychopathy (i.e. Factor 1) (Borja & Ostrosky, 2013; Campbell, Porter, & Santor, 2004; Poythress 
et al., 2006). Thus, some researchers have argued that the more primary elements of psychopathy 
are important, which is not identified by the experts, who appear to favour secondary psychopathy 
components as likely influenced. There was, however, some consistency in opinion between the 
Delphi and prior research concerning multiple trauma exposure as important in psychopathy 
development (e.g. Schimmenti et al., 2014), with this further supported by the findings of the 
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systematic review. Thus, there was consistency in opinion between these two studies. This offered 
some support for the prediction that different types of trauma would be associated with different 
subtypes of psychopathy, both secondary and primary psychopathy. 
However, trauma type was not found to differentiate between those with or without 
psychopathy, or the related concept of Antisocial Personality Disorder (APD), when considering 
patient history using a file trawl. This suggested that the prediction was not reliably supported. 
However, it did appear more important to account for trauma severity, with the final study 
demonstrating how severity of trauma type was shown to be a significant predictor for 
psychopathy subtypes. This applied to physical trauma severity, with increased levels predicting 
both primary and secondary psychopathy, and overall (increased) trauma severity predicting 
secondary psychopathy. Thus, there was some support for the prediction that the severity of trauma 
would be associated with higher levels of psychopathy, but this only related to the more impulsive 
and emotionally unstable component, secondary psychopathy, with primary (and secondary) 
predicted only by physical trauma severity. Although the prediction was not therefore completely 
supported it does highlight how severity of trauma, not just its experience, is an important factor 
in relation to some elements of psychopathy and how it may be specific elements of trauma 
severity that are particularly key, namely physical. This also shared some similarities with Kolla 
et al., (2013) who reported how severe physical abuse was associated more with reactive 
aggression, when PCL-R scores were also raised. Reactive aggression is, as indicated, more 
aligned with secondary psychopathy.  
The association between physical abuse severity and primary psychopathy is worthy of 
note. Primary psychopathy explanations can often overlook the role of the environment, focusing 
more on the hereditary and genetic components to psychopathic personality (Blair, 2003, 2006; 
Kiehl et al., 2001; Skeem et al., 2007), which some may argue is reductionist. Therefore, the 
current research finding that physical trauma severity was a strong predictor for not only secondary 
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but also primary psychopathy is notable, as it suggests a possible environmental role for primary 
psychopathy development. This is not frequently described in current literature and therefore 
requires further exploration. The current study lends support to a more complex relationship 
between psychopathy and trauma that is beginning to emerge, one that accounts for psychopathy 
type. It could also be speculated that the more severe physical abuse experienced by the high 
secure patient sample could have different effects on the psychopathy subtypes, acting to increase 
both via different mechanisms. For example, it could be speculated that those with primary 
psychopathy may have already begun to exhibit differences in temperament in childhood, such as 
CU traits and fearlessness, due to the genetic components of primary psychopathy traits already 
being present (Blair et al., 2006; Lykken, 1995; Porter, 1996; Yildrim & Derksen, 2015). Presence 
of CU traits in childhood can lead to more negative and inconsistent parenting practices (Edens, 
Skopp & Cahill, 2008), with such negative parenting practices arguably including more severe 
physical abuse and serving to make a child less emotionally responsive (D’Andrea et al., 2012), 
thereby exacerbating their biological primary psychopathy traits. Severe physical abuse can also 
lead to increased reactive aggression, difficulties with emotional regulation and impulsive 
antisocial behaviour (D’Andrea et al., 2012; Farrington, 2005; Kolla et al., 2013; Tiesl & Cichetti, 
2008), which relate more to secondary psychopathy traits. This implies that severe physical trauma 
may be acting to exacerbate hereditary primary psychopathy traits and influence the emergence of 
secondary psychopathy traits, by way of different mechanisms. Such reasoning is supported by 
the current findings, whereby a positive association was found between physical trauma severity 
and both factor one and two scores.  
Trust development, or lack of, appeared worthy of acknowledgement, a finding consistent 
with the literature (Pittman, Keiley, Kerpelman & Vaughn, 2011). A lack of trust formation due 
to developmental trauma was agreed to affect the possibility of psychopathy emergence by the 
majority of the Delphi expert sample. It also links to attachment, with trust and the need to preserve 
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this, arguably forming a fundamental component (Freyd, 1994). Attachment is vital for the 
development of future social bonds and relationships and was identified as a factor linked to the 
psychopathy and trauma relationship in the systematic review. It could be speculated, on this basis, 
that it is the combination of challenges in attachment (Schimmenti et al., 2014) and absence of 
trust development that may contribute to raised levels of psychopathy and other challenges, such 
as conduct problems, aggression and delinquency (Eliot & Cornell, 2009; Hoeve, Stams, van der 
Put, Dubas, van der Laan & Gerris, 2012); all of which are associated with psychopathy (Kimonis 
et al., 2013; Kolla et al., 2013; Pechorro, Maroco, Gonçalves, Nunes & Jesus, 2014; Werner, Few 
& Bucholz, 2015).  
Whilst this research has generated interesting findings, there are limitations, which must 
be acknowledged. Regarding the Delphi, the main limitation was the presence of some 
misunderstanding of concepts, for example secondary psychopathy, which may have impacted on 
the interpretation of statements and resulting agreement levels. However, if experts did disagree 
they could comment stating why and provide additional information. Additionally, the patient file 
trawl comprised a small sample, with personality assessments completed by a range of 
professionals, meaning the quality of these could not be ensured and reliability could not be 
checked. However, all were completed by qualified professionals, either psychologists or 
psychiatrists. Furthermore, even though research in this area is sparse involving high secure male 
patients, making the current findings an important contribution to research, the findings are 
difficult to generalise to other populations. In addition, there was a need to incorporate raised 
consideration of other important factors, such as dissociation as an experienced symptom set, 
accounting for the extent to which betrayal trauma was considered important across studies (Sivers 
et al, 2002). The study is unable to account, therefore, for a potential role of dissociative symptoms 
in the trauma-psychopathy relationship and whether there is a differing relationship, or not, with 
psychopathy. Finally, there is certainly a need to utilise longitudinal research designs so that the 
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developmental trajectory from trauma exposure to unhelpful personality traits, such as 
psychopathy, can be considered in more detail; such research is not impossible to complete but it 
does present with challenges relating to the resources required and the ethics of engaging those 
who are exposed to trauma and how they are consequently safeguarded.  
Overall, there was consensus across the studies concerning an association between 
psychopathy and trauma, with betrayal trauma/trust appearing core concepts of value. There was 
also agreement across the studies on multiple traumatic experiences being important, although 
trauma type was not key in the patient study. Here, trauma severity appeared more important, 
notably for secondary psychopathy, and only in relation to physical trauma for primary. This 
apparent focus on secondary psychopathy was also aligned to the expert Delphi sample, who 
seemed to focus more on this component of psychopathy as being key, a feature not identified in 
the systematic review, where both primary and secondary was accounted for. Thus, across studies, 
there was agreement on betrayal trauma, the nature of reported trauma, and components of 
psychopathy as key considerations, with the core difference appearing a focus more on secondary 
psychopathy by the expert sample.  
Despite some consensus concerning a conceptual and proven association between 
psychopathy and trauma, the mechanism by which this association occurs, and its strength, 
requires further examination. We can conclude that the nature and severity of trauma are important 
considerations, as is the need to capture psychopathy as a heterogeneous concept. Making global 
statements regarding psychopathy and trauma being associated fails to account, however, for the 
importance of attending to the components of psychopathy, type of trauma and trauma severity. 
In the absence of longitudinal studies and those that account for trauma diagnoses as opposed to 
symptoms, the research area may not progress beyond correlational findings and speculation. 
Regardless, the current series of studies have demonstrated how this is an area worthy of further 
study. They also highlight an important omission from the literature, that of diversity-related 
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factors being considered. Although sex is captured, it is only to a minimal degree in the systematic 
review. It is further clear that the research area has primarily neglected race, culture and ethnicity, 
for example. It is true to note that most of the research on psychopathy or antisocial behaviour is 
on men, with trauma connected to childhood experiences primarily focusing on women. There is 
a need therefore to research sex equally across the area of psychopathy and trauma and to expand 
it to cover other diversity-related factors, such as race, culture and ethnicity. Future research needs 
to attend to these important issues of inclusion. Such research should also be directed to attending 
more closely to the vulnerabilities in developmental background to those who present with 
psychopathy and/or psychopathic traits, including across a wider range of populations. It could 
consider factors that may correlate with and/or drive enduring trauma experiences, such as 
dissociation. Expanding consideration to how adverse childhood experiences promote the 
development of psychopathy in some instances would have considerable value. This should 
include consideration of what factors, such as resilience components, reduce the potential for 
challenging personality from developing. This is a clear direction for longitudinal research to 
consider. 
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Main themes and subthemes relating to the association between developmental trauma and 








CHALLENGED SELF-IMAGE  
Self-blame 




Violation of trust/lack of trust development 
Attachment problems 
Disrupted development 
Impact of abuse on brain development 
Child’s developmental needs not being met due to abuse  
 
CONTEXT 
Duration of trauma 
Age when abuse began 
Trauma severity 
Perpetrator of abuse 
Role of environment  
PREDISPOSING FACTORS 
Role of genetics in developing psychopathy  
 
CONSEQUENCES OF ABUSE 
Relationship difficulties 
Externalising and internalising symptoms (e.g. impulsive/risky behaviour and anxiety) 
 
VIEWS ABOUT THE WORLD 
Biased attributions 
Normative beliefs 
Violation of expectations 
Lack of boundary formulation 
 
PROTECTIVE FACTORS 
Early intervention after abuse 
Survival tactics to cope with abuse 
Presence of safe, stable adult  
DEVELOPMENTAL TRAUMA AND PSYCHOPATHY        
Table 1. 
Percentage change in agreement of items scored in round two (N=16) that were scored again in round three (N=12) of the Delphi study . 
Answer option  % Agreement in 
round two (N) 
% Disagreement 
in round two (N) 
% Agreement in 
round three (N) 
% Disagreement 
in round three (N) 
How damaging do you consider sexual abuse? 
(agreement columns refer to “very damaging” or “extremely 
damaging”, disagreement columns refer to “not damaging”) 
87.5 (14) 0 91.7 (11) 0 
Developmental trauma can be so damaging to a child due to negative 
effects on emotional regulation.  
87.5 (14) 0 100 (12) 0 
A more severe outcome can occur when the caregiver is the 
perpetrator of abuse due to it violating expectations of a caring and 
safe environment.  
100 (16) 0 91.7 (11) 0 
A more severe outcome can occur when the caregiver is the 
perpetrator of abuse due to interference with the child’s view of the 
self and the world. 
87.5 (14) 0 91.7 (11) 8.3 (1) 
To what level do you agree with attachment disorder as being most 
associated with the possibility of psychopathy developing? 
87.5 (14) 6.25 (1) 58.4 (7) 8.3 (1) 
To what level do you agree that the following components of 
psychopathy could be most affected by developmental trauma: 
Lack of remorse 
Shallow affect 























To what extent to do you agree that development of hostile world 
views could be responsible for a possible link between 
developmental trauma and primary psychopathy? 
81.25 (13) 6.25 (1) 83.3 (10) 8.33 (1) 
To what extent do you agree with the following (as being responsible 
for a possible link between secondary psychopathy and 
developmental trauma): 
Lack of emotional development 






















To what extent do you agree that: 
Personal/familial abuse could make a child more likely to develop 
primary psychopathy  
Neglect or emotional abuse could make a child more likely to 



















To what extent do you agree that interference with the developmental 
needs of the child could make a child more likely to develop primary 
psychopathy? 
 
81.25 (13) 6.25 (1) 58.3 (7) 25 (3) 
To what extent do you agree that:  
Physical abuse could make a child more likely to develop secondary 
psychopathy 
Neglect or emotional abuse could make a child more likely to 
develop secondary psychopathy 






























To what extent do you agree that lack of emotional development 
(from trauma) could make a child more likely to develop secondary 
psychopathy? 
81.25 (14) 0 66.6 (8) 16.66 (2)  
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To what extent do you agree that the duration of developmental 
trauma can increase the possibility of psychopathy emergence? 
93.75 (15) 0 66.7 (8) 16.66 (2) 
To what extent do you agree that the intensity of trauma can increase 
the possibility of psychopathy emergence? 
93.75 (15) 0 66.7 (8) 16.7 (2) 
To what extent do you agree that: 
Betrayal trauma could affect the possibility of psychopathy emerging 
due to a child developing emotional numbing as a defence 
mechanism to deal with the negative effects of trauma.  This in turn 
impacts negatively on their ability to develop emotions connecting to 
caring about others.  
 
Betrayal trauma could affect the possibility of psychopathy emerging 
due to the lack of trust developing during childhood as a result of the 
































It is likely a child with developmental trauma could develop 
secondary psychopathy.  
62.5 (10) 18.8 (3) 66.7 (8) 33.3 (4) 
It is likely a child with developmental trauma could develop primary 
psychopathy. 
43.8 (7) 41.7 (5) 58.3 (7) 31.3 (5) 
Note. Numbers in bold represent those which have reached over the cut off (70%) for consensus of opinion. As this is considering agreement and disagreement, the neutral 
option is not included; therefore the percentages will sometimes not total 100.
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Table 2.  
Final items that were checked for % consensus of agreement in round three of the Delphi study (N =12) 
Item checked for final consensus % Agreement (N) % Disagreement (N) Examples of comments 
made when disagreeing 
Emotional abuse is the most damaging type of abuse. 41.7  (5) 58.3 (7) “Physical abuse carries more 
potential for immediate life-
threatening effects.” 
“Providing a quantum on 
which abuse is most damaging 
is difficult without 
considering the age of abuse, 
even with all other things 
being equal.” 
“Sexual abuse is worse.” 
“The statement is 
oversimplified. Other abuses 
involve emotional abuse and 
some other abusive action.” 
The abuse is most damaging as it interferes with a child’s normal 
development. 
58.3 (7) 41.7 (5) “All abuse interferes with 
development.” 
“I disagree with (emotional 
abuse) being the most 
damaging, but agree it 
interferes with development.” 
A more severe outcome can occur when the caregiver is the 
perpetrator due to it strongly impacting on the child’s development 
of trust.  
91.7 (11) 8.3 (1) “This is a reasonable 
hypothesis, but there is no 
data of which I am aware to 
support this conclusion.” 
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Betrayal trauma undermines trust.  91.7 (11)  8.3 (1) “This is a reasonable 
hypothesis, but there is no 
data of which I am aware to 
support this conclusion.” 
Social and relationship problems (as a symptom of trauma) could 
be most associated with the possibility of psychopathy developing. 
75 (9) 25 (3) “Psychopathy is mostly 
heritable.” 
“The neurobiological evidence 
clearly supports two opposite 
responses in the amygdala to 
trauma/abuse and 
psychopathy. You can’t have 
simultaneous increased and 
decreased amygdala response. 
This is what people want to 
believe, not what the data 
says.” 
“I’m not well informed about 
this issue.” 
Do you agree with the below components as being rated most 
affected by developmental trauma: 
Callousness and lack of empathy 










“My team’s own research and 
clinical experience suggests 
that for many survivors of 
child abuse they have greater 
levels of empathy for others 
compared to controls; it is 
possible that if a child was 
abused for an extended period 
at a young age they may have 
a predominantly dissociative 
coping response, in turn this 
may increase lack of empathy, 
but this is not the norm.” 
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“There may be some 
disinhibition or poor impulse 
control but there may also be 
calculated behaviour towards 
antisocial goals which imply 
strong control.” 
Lack of emotional development could be responsible for a possible 
link between developmental trauma and primary psychopathy.  
75 (9) 25 (3) “It is more about an impaired 
development of emotional 
regulation than a deficit in 
experience of emotion.” 
Do you agree that the following could be responsible for a possible 
link between developmental trauma and secondary psychopathy: 










“Secondary psychopathy is 
simply antisocial behaviour in 
the absence of psychopathic 
traits.” 
A combination of multiple abuse types could make a child more 





“It is possible, but then lots of 
things are; … what abuse, 
when, what was the 
environmental response, what 
are the other primary 
relationships in the child’s 
life, what is the temperament 
of the child prior to the abuse, 
etc.” 
The lack of emotional development from the trauma could make a 





“Again, it is more an issue of 
emotion regulation, not a 
deficit in experience of 
emotion.” 
The impact the abuse has on personality developing could make a 





“Any link between trauma and 
psychopathic personality 
(primary) is highly likely to be 
mediated by a number of 
inter-related factors – this is 
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definitely clinical anecdote, 
but available research would 
give this inference too.” 
A combination of multiple abuse types could make a child more 





“Secondary psychopathy is 
simply antisocial behaviour in 
the absence of psychopathic 
traits.” 
Interference with the developmental needs of the child (from the 







“Secondary psychopathy is 
simply antisocial behaviour in 
the absence of psychopathic 
traits.” 
Betrayal trauma can affect the possibility of psychopathy 





“There is no evidence for this 
position.”  
“Not really, it could just as 
likely and often more likely, 
result in an individual who is 
craving connection with 
others but just does it in a 
maladaptive way.” 
Note. Numbers in bold represent those which have reached over the cut off (70%) for consensus of opinion. As this is considering agreement and disagreement, the neutral 





Table 3.  
Developmental trauma across those with psychopathy and those with Antisocial/ Dissocial  
personality disorder.  











Any  10 (76.9) 3 (75) 
No  3 (23.1) 1 (25) 
Physical  9 (69.2) 3 (75) 
Sexual  5 (38.5) 2 (50) 
Neglect/emotional  10 (76.9) 3 (75) 
Multiple  9 (69.2) 3 (75) 
                                                           Antisocial Personality Disorder (n = 66, 40 APD, 26 no APD) 
 







Any  36 (90) 24 (92.4) 
No  4 (10) 2 (8.3) 
Physical  31 (77.5) 17 (65.4) 
Sexual  18 (45) 12 (46.2) 
Neglect/emotional  33 (82.5) 23 (88.5) 
Multiple  30 (75) 18 (69.2) 
 APD mean trauma score 
(SD) 






Physical 2.2 (1.42) 1.65 (1.41) 
Sexual 1.53 (1.89) 1.35 (1.62) 
Neglect/emotional 1.85 (1.33) 2.23 (1.39) 
Overall DT 1.86 (1.14) 1.74 (1.14) 
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Table 4.  
 
Linear regression analyses examining Developmental Trauma (DT) severity scores as 





 B SE B β R2 R2Adjusted F 
                   DT type       
 Physical DT 
severity 






-.001 .77 .00 .00 -.07 0 
 Neglect/Emotional 
DT severity 
.62 1.13 .15 .02 -.05 .30 
Overall DT 
severity 
.67 1.15 .15 .02 -.05 .34 
 Physical DT 
severity 











1.78 1.18 .37 .14 .08 2.26 
Overall DT 
severity 
1.81 1.21 .37 .14 .08 2.24 
 Physical DT 
severity 







.90 .98 .24 .06 -.01 .84 
 Neglect/Emotional 
DT severity 
2.60 1.31 .48 .23 .18 4.19 
 Overall DT 
severity 
3.37 1.24 .59 .35 .30 7.41* 
*p <.05  **p < .01 
